Unicon Group: Saurer Schiffli Embroidery
and GTECH Software House
Unicon International Pvt. Ltd. is a key
player in Schiffli embroidery. The speciality of their fabrics resides in their ability to
offer customization as per customer
requirements and the latest fashion
trends. They comprise of 15 Saurer Schiffli
machines: Epoca6, Epoca2, Unica and HP
4040.
Gtech by Unicon Group: Gtech provides solutions that cover all aspects of
business operations. They provide comprehensive business solutions to organisations. Their state-of-the-art software
integrates each association function into
one flexible, affordable and reliable programme.

National Commercial
Corporation displays
KYFJ Computer
Jacquard Needle Loom

Alia International
offers solutions
for the finishing
sector

National Commercial
Corporation was founded by Mr.
Muhammad Sultan in 1967 primarily dealing in textile machinery,
spare parts, textile raw material,
fiber, yarn and allied products.
According to Mr. Muhammad
Iqbal Sultan, Partner, National
Commercial Corporation, “We
always introduce latest technology
and innovation to the Pakistan textile industry. Specially, heat transfer
papers and fancy yarns.
While talking about the machinery on display at Textile Asia 2017
exhibition, he said, “We are the pioneer in the field of narrow fabrics.
Specially needle looms and crochet machines. We are representing
Kyang Yhe Group (one of the leaders and largest producer of needle
looms and related machinery in the world) from more than 30 years.”
“At this show, we are showcasing KYFJ Computer Jacquard Needle
Loom. It is automatic computer controlled system with dual motored
driving and USB I/O technology. The oil-recycling system of this
machine consistently works with less noise. It has a failure alerting
system which consists of four sensing spots: warps, weft, binder and
taking up.”
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Alia International was establishd in 1984 by Mr.
Azeez Allahwala a textile engineer and present CEO of
the company.
They are specialised in processing machinery and
represent some of the leading machinery manufacturers such as which are offering HT dyeing machines,
cone dyeing machines, compactors, oil boilers, dryers
and printing machines. They also deal in spinning,
weaving and spunbond of poly propylene and polyester fiber plants.

